Frequently Asked Questions

1) Is the scheme open for all candidates enrolled in Universities/ Colleges/ Institutes?

No. Only the student’s presently pursuing final year course in undergraduate degree in any Government College/Institute/University in Tripura.

2) Can the students apply anytime during the year?

No. Students can only apply online on the National Scholarship Portal at https://scholarships.gov.in, for a particular time period, as notified by the “Government of Tripura”, from time to time.

3) Are all courses covered under the ambit of the scheme?

No, the benefit will be awarded to all Undergraduate Degree Courses only.

4) Are students enrolled in private universities (not funded by either Central or State Government) eligible to apply?

No.

5) Are only final year undergraduate students eligible to apply?

Yes, only those students who presently pursuing final year course in undergraduate degree in any Government College/ Institute/ University in Tripura are eligible to apply.

6) Is there any need for uploading of Invoice of Mobile along with the online application form?

Yes, students must upload the GST-enabled Invoice of the purchased mobile in the portal, which has to be duly counter-signed & stamped by the Government College/ Institute/ University Authority, with a Verification Remarks. In addition, the Applicant must also upload His/ Her Photograph, “Last Year Mark-sheet” and Bank Account document indicating His/ Her Name, Account No. & IFSC Code.

The Invoice must contain “GST Account No. of the Seller”, “Name & Address of Shop from where Purchased”, “Name of the Buyer (which could be the student or his/her Parents)”, IMEI No. of the Mobile Set, Date of Purchase, and Purchase Amount.

Additionally, the Applicant shall enter the Purchase Amount in the “Miscellaneous Fee (Other Than Admission/ Tuition Fee)” field provided in NSP2.0 during Application.

This is to re-iterate that the Government College/ Institute/ University Authority, shall duly verify that all the stated information are legibly recorded on the Invoice.

7) Is it mandatory that invoice of the purchased mobile must be in the name of student?

No, name of the parents of the student also be permitted.

8) Is there any need for uploading of “Previous Year’s Marksheet” along with the online application form?

Yes, students have to upload Marksheet of last semester or both semester of Previous Year.

9) Are the students who have enrolled in some course in distance mode considered eligible for award of benefit?

No. these categories of students will not be considered for award of benefit.

10) Is there any minimum mark for grant of “Mukhyamantri Yuba Yogayog Yojana”?

No.